LEAVE THE WORLD
BEHIND... And Dream
The Best of Times GETTING TOGETHER.
Rhythmically kissing the palm-fringed beach is the surreal turquoise sea, a gift for your senses and your heart. The warm smiles of our staff make you feel like both an old friend and an honored guest. This is truly a place of fantasy — Dreams Punta Cana Resort & Spa.

A magical experience for families, couples, singles and friends. Perfectly located on the magnificent east coast of the Dominican Republic, the natural beauty of the island and nearby coral reef nurture an incredible number of flora and fauna.

Everything needed for your complete pleasure and relaxation is right here. Uncrowded and unequaled. With a wealth of gourmet dining options, great lounges and clubs for kids and teens so that everyone has their own fun in their own way.

The joy of our Unlimited-Luxury® service is that virtually everything is already included. You won’t have to think about anything but completely enjoying yourself. Our guests have named us the Best Family Friendly Resort and the Best Pool in the Caribbean by the TripAdvisor Traveler’s Choice Awards.

Dreams Punta Cana — the true expression of Unlimited-Luxury®
YOUR ELEGANT Abode. All accommodations are elegantly spacious and bright with room for everyone to truly relax. So make yourself at home. And what a home!

Your luxurious amenities include satellite TV, DVD/CD player, daily refreshed mini-bar, 24-hour room service and more. The private balcony or terrace gives you a panoramic view of the Caribbean, our dazzling free-form pool or our lush, tropical gardens.
JOIN The Club. For those requiring an even greater measure of luxury, Preferred Club guests receive rooms and suites in premium locations, access to a private beach area and enhanced amenities and services.

Many Preferred Club suites let you luxuriate in your own private balcony whirlpool, while swim-out suites provide a personal path to step directly into a glistening pool from your terrace.

Take a deep breath. Exhale. You’re really here.
The endless free-form pool has a swim-up bar and separate areas for kids.

The Core Zone Teens Club features supervised land and sea adventures, plus water sports and a nighttime disco. Our supervised Explorer’s Club lets youngsters and adults enjoy their own time and their own kind of fun. We even have a special parent-supervised Infants Club.
A SEA OF *Endless Experiences.* With the pristine Caribbean as your backdrop, everything takes on a special aura, even doing nothing at all. Isn’t that the best part?


Let us bring you a cool drink. And another. Take a yoga lesson on the beach.


We know your vacation time is precious. It’s for you and yours to treasure together.
YOUR TIME, YOUR WAY, **At Last.** You’ve never imagined so many ways to be massaged, soaked, plunged and pampered.

Treat yourself to a couples massage under an oceanfront palapa. It’s pure heaven. Step into one of our whirling hydrotherapy pools or exotic showers. Luxuriate in a sauna, steam room or aromatic garden.

*Treatments for kids and teens? Of course! We’ve thought of everything. Our Karma and Tantra treatments let youngsters discover the joy and health benefits of the spa experience with their parents.*
REGAL Repasts. Unlimited-Luxury® means unlimited gourmet dining at six internationally specialized restaurants featuring stunning outdoor and indoor settings plus one café. Need a snack during the day? Just ask. Here’s a mouth watering preview:

World Café – Spectacular buffet of continental specialties.
El Patio – Authentic Mexican fare. Portofino – Italian masterpieces in a candlelit adults-only atmosphere.
Seaside Grill – Sumptuous beachfront steakhouse.
Oceana – Caught-today seafood right on the beach.
Himitsu – Pan-Asian delicacies.

Coco Café – pastries and artisan coffee and tea.

Choose your favorites or enjoy them all. We are also pleased to set a private seaside dinner.

Too relaxed to eat out? Just ring for 24-hour room service.

Sip, Savor & See at nearby resorts to enjoy top-shelf spirits, dinner and live entertainment.
You’ll want to try your hand at our casino. It’s almost as much fun to watch as it is to play. Test your skill and your luck. Guaranteed good times.
WE LIGHT The Night. Evenings in the Caribbean are almost mystical. The sounds, the stars, the warm ocean breezes. It’s a perfect time to reflect on all you’ve shared together.

And tomorrow, you get to do it all over again.

You’re never far from one of our ten indoor or outdoor bars and lounges serving top-shelf spirits — unlimited and all included.

Evening brings social opportunities for younger night owls, too — like special parties and memorable overnight campouts on the beach.

For real party lovers, our Desires Music Lounge rocks all night.
We look forward to welcoming you to Dreams Punta Cana Resort & Spa. A place where Unlimited-Luxury® is a reality — and the pleasure of making it yours, is ours.

DREAMS To Share. Imagine all this as the setting for the most important times of your lives. Your wedding. Honeymoon. Anniversary. Any very special occasion.

Our outstanding indoor and outdoor meeting and event facilities are meticulously supervised by our experienced professionals.
ACCOMMODATIONS
Dreams Punta Cana, a non-smoking resort, features 620 luxurious guest rooms and suites offering views of the pools, gardens or ocean. Some suites have private gardens, whirlpool and a personal path to the swimming pool. Amenities include: One king-size bed or two double beds • Private balcony or terrace • Fully equipped bathroom • Bathrobes and slippers • Alarm clock with iPod docking station • Air conditioning • Satellite TV • Coffee/tea maker • Iron and ironing board • Hair dryer • DVD/CD player • Free Wi-Fi and free international calling to the U.S., Canada and the Dominican Republic with the Unlimited Connectivity app • In-room safe • Mini-bar refreshed daily with soft drinks, bottled water and beer.

PREFERRED CLUB
The Preferred Club is an exclusive area providing exceptional services, a private lounge and Preferred Club rooms and suites offering impressive views, most with outdoor Jacuzzis, all in premium locations. Benefits include: Private Preferred Club Lounge • Preferred status and amenities • Concierge service • Daily continental breakfast service in lounge • Afternoon hot and cold Hors d’oeuvres • Desserts & fine liquors in lounge • Daily newspaper in room • Private beach area • Upgraded mini-bar and bath amenities.

DAYTIME ACTIVITIES
Free-form swimming pool • Catamarans • Windsurfing • Kayaks • Snorkeling tours • Basketball • Tennis • Beach football • Beach Volleyball • Ocean trampoline • Croquet • Board games • Archery • Aerobics • Water aerobics • Yoga • Giant chess • Spanish and dance lessons • Cooking classes • Painting and ceramics® • Bocce ball • Billiards • Ping pong • Darts • Horseback riding® • Introductory diving lessons.

EXPLORER’S CLUB (age 3-12)
Fully supervised children’s program with daily activities based on science, nature and exploration including: Sandcastle competitions • Arts and crafts • Big screen movies on the beach • Ocean trampoline • Pirate’s ship waterslide • Game room • Large playground • Weekly campout adventure.

CORE ZONE TEENS CLUB
Fully supervised club featuring: Archery • Mechanical bull riding • Euro Bungee • Rock climbing wall • Foosball • Billiards • Video games • Teens disco.

DREAMS SPA BY PEVONIA® & FITNESS CENTER
The spa provides a sublime atmosphere of pure indulgence combining hydrotherapy and indigenous treatments. Jacuzzi baths • Relaxation lounge • Saunas • Steam rooms and private showers • Outdoor massage cabins. The fitness center offers a full range of cardio conditioning activities including weights, treadmills, lifecycles, step machines and cross trainers.

RESTAURANTS

BARS & LOUNGES
Ten bar and lounges serving unlimited top-shelf spirits, including swim-up bar • Pool & beach wait service.

SIP, SAVOR & SEE
As part of the privileges of Unlimited-Luxury®, guests have access to various dining options, top-shelf spirits and live entertainment at nearby Dreams and Now Resorts & Spas from 6pm - 1am each evening. **

UNLIMITED CONNECTIVITY
Free Wi-Fi and free local and international calling to the U.S. and Canada is available to guests through the Unlimited Connectivity app. This complimentary mobile and tablet app allows guests to stay connected to those they are with, as well as friends and family back home. Guest can also contact the resort staff directly to book spa appointments, housekeeping, order room service and more. The app is full of information about dining, resort activities, local attractions and more that will enhance your stay.

NIGHTTIME ENTERTAINMENT
Spectacular live performances • Big screen movies on the beach • Outdoor theme nights • Desires Music Lounge • Stargazing Rock-n-Roll party • Weekly management cocktail party • On premise casino.*

ADDITIONAL SERVICES*
Private dinner on the beach • Wedding, Honeymoon and Spa packages • Beauty salon • Shopping galleria • Scuba • Deep sea fishing • Private tennis lessons • Laundry service • Meeting facilities • Business Center • Tour desks • Rental cars • Sightseeing and excursions • PADI diving center • Medical facility.

Some activities may vary. * Additional costs may apply. **Restrictions may apply.